
W4200-JP  Door Handle Lever Lock Buckingham Jupiter finish=

HERITAGE BRASS BUCKINGHAM DOOR HANDLE W4200
A classically designed door handle on backplate that has a curved shape and a slightly curved lever handle for comfortable grip. This
design is available in five high quality finishes; antique brass, polished brass, bright polished chrome or the Mercury finish of satin nickel
with a polished nickel edge and the Jupiter finish of satin nickel with a gold plated edge is also available. The design and variety of modern
and classic finishes makes this a very versatile door handle, perfect for a range of contemporary and classically designed interiors.

Part of the Heritage Brass range of door handles on backplate, from M. Marcus Limited who became established in 1940 at 'Ironmongers
Row' East London.

The lever latch version has a flat plate for doors that don't require any locking, fit with a tubular latch to operate.
The standard profile suits a door fitted with a sashlock and allows access using a key.
The euro profile suits a door with a euro cylinder sash-lock fitted.
The bathroom version comes with a turn & release which when fitted with a bathroom lock will lock the door without the need for a key.

Better prices - five or more handles - email your enquiry
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Price
W4200-JP  Door Handle Lever Lock Buckingham JUPITER FINISH + (Product reference 5343-10633) £34.47
W4210-JP  Door Handle Lever Latch Buckingham JUPITER FINISH+ (Product reference 5343-10634) £34.46
W4220-JP  Door Handle  Bathroom Buckingham JUPITER FINISH+ (Product reference 5343-10635) £37.60
W4248-JP  Door Handle for Euro Profile Plate JUPITER FINISH+ (Product reference 5343-10636) £37.60

A discount of 30% has been applied for the use of All Customers
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